
Week 8 Newsletter October 18th, 2021

  👻 2A Weekly News 👻
What’s Happening in Second Grade  

Reading/Science - Our anchor text is ‘Animals Building Homes.’ 🦫  Our second 
story is title, ‘Whose Home is This?’  Both of these are examples of information 
text.  Our target skill is Text and Graphic Features.  We will also spend time 
learning the meaning of the prefixes -un and -re while practicing writing word 
with these prefixes.   

Language Arts -While focusing on using adjectives to make their writing more 
interesting, students will continue writing sentences describing the pumpkin they 

created. 🎃  

Spelling - (words with final consonant blends) camp, stamp, next, drink, sank,  
long, sing, stand, gift, hunt 
Challenge words -  October, habitat 

Poem of the Week - ‘Ghost Questions’ 

Math - Our lessons this week focus on arrays, the sum of equal numbers, using 
patterns to solve story problems and odd/even numbers (students will be 
introduced to Odd Todd and Even Steven!) 

Religion - Students will  begin creating a Liturgical Calendar, our church’s 
calendar of the liturgical seasons. We start with Advent,  the first season. 

Science - We will begin reading about animals without backbones and how they 
adapt to the environment they live in. 

Homework  
Monday - 	 Set up accounts for Seesaw, Happy Numbers and XtraMath	  
Tuesday - 	 Stair Step Spelling 
Wednesday - 	 ‘Morning Offering’ activity 
Thursday - 	 Book bags. (Note: As a check in to see how your child is orally reading, 
please be sure to listen to your child read ALOUD to you for 20  
                                 minutes.) 
                                   
                             

Information / Reminders 

* Picture retakes are today 
(Monday). 

* Your child is bringing home a 
ziplock bag of passwords. 
Please assist your child in 
setting up their accounts for 
Seesaw, Happy Numbers and 
Xtra Math.  

* Second grade will be attending  
in-person Mass this Wednesday. 

Two seventh graders 
leading the Rosary

Cole creating his scary jack-o-
lantern
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